Specialist systems

A number of specialist solutions are offered which have been designed for specific end use applications. The GypWall **SECURE** and BlastWall systems offer high security / blast protection, offering a solution that is both lightweight and easy to install.

For further installation guidance on specialist systems, please refer to the British Gypsum website www.british-gypsum.com Alternatively, contact the British Gypsum Drywall Academy Advice Centre on Tel: 0844 800 1991.

**GypWall SECURE**

**Attack-resistant security wall system**

A robust, but lightweight, non-loadbearing security wall, offering high resistance to determined attack. It is used in commercial and industrial applications such as partition walls in banks and building societies, prisons, shops, defence establishments, industrial storage areas and data storage areas.

1. Gypframe GA4 Steel Angle
2. Gypframe Security Sheet
**BlastWall**

**High performance blast refuge wall system**

Offers resistance to explosive devices, such as vehicle bombs, and can be specified to provide asset protection in government, commercial and industrial buildings. The system has been tested by Government departments. Variations in specification can be arrived at on an individual basis following consultation with specialist blast design consultants.

1. Gypframe 92 S 10 'C' Studs
2. Gypframe 94 EDC 70 Extra Deep Flange Floor and Ceiling Channel